CARES Communication Reset *New Course*

This online Blend course includes opportunities to explore communication ‘reset’ strategies for strengthening empathy-centered, relational practices between adults. Learning Intentions focus on embracing empathy to improve relational communication skills and examining essential communication strategies.

REGISTER NOW IN HCP: #OPD.45874, Section 96384*

Customer Service for Teachers: Communicating with Parents & Caregivers

This online BLEND course provides teachers with impactful tools to encourage responsive and proactive communication with parents and caregivers. Teachers will walk away with an understanding of parents and caregivers as customers with connections to skills that promote social and emotional well-being.

REGISTER NOW ON HCP: #OPD.45510, Section 93728*

Creating an Exceptional Customer Service Experience

This online BLEND course establishes a solid foundation for a service-oriented culture in AISD. This culture of respect overview emphasizes what parents/caregivers, staff, and community members need to have trust and confidence in our district.

REGISTER NOW ON HCP: #OPD.45237*

*PLED Credit Eligible (1 hour)